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FC-l lnstollotion Guide
The Infinity FC-l Fader Control Unit is an optional sound enhancement
accessory for your Infinity Kappa Nucleus lIfJJ--X-z Passive Crossover. Using
your current amplifier and another pair of Infinity loudspeakers, you can
design a stereo system with ftonthear fade that will fill your vehiðle \ rith
excellent sound dispersion and accurate staging, as shown in Figure 1.

Infinity FC-1 Fader Control Unit

Infinity RS Separates System
Infinity Kappa Component Subwoofers

F_iSu1e 1. Wiring diagram shows an enhanced system with frontlrear fade when
the FC'l is added to a KPX-2, one amplifr,en a pair of Infinity Kappa'Component
Series subwoofers, and two pairs of RS"compõnent systemi.

Infinity RS Series Separates System
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Figure 2. Wiring diagram
shows connections from
FC-lTO KPX-2.
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6. Connect the remaining cables to the appropriate front speaker systems.

7. Apply power to the system and test the FC-l fader.

Mlnfin¡ty
Ttrrn off all audio systems and other electrical devices before installation.
fu an extra precaution, disconnect the (-) negative lead from the battery.

Choose an installation site that allows for easy fader adjustment from the
driver's seating area. Check clearances before drilling any holes or installing
any scre\rys.

Use the enclosed fader control housing as a template to mark mounting
holes. Use a hand drill \lrith ar/ru" bit to drill holes for faceplate mounting,
and fasten faceptate with two (not supplied) #8 x r/2" self-tapping_¡cr9\rys_.
(For custom instatlations, remove the fader from its housing, drill a. t/r" hole
for the fader shaft, and mount the fader directly"to the dashboard). Make
sure the installed circuit board will not touch expôsed metal.

Place the Connector on the cable into the connector on the FC-l- circuit board.
Insert the fader shaft through the mounting hole, secure it to the faceplate
(or custom site) ïrith its hex nut, and slip on the k"9b.

On the KPX-2, remove the FADER shorting terminals and connect the
l8-foot black-jacket cable, as shown in Figure 2. ?

Infinity FC-1 Fader Control Unit
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Wire Codes
Fqder Coble (|8-foot blqck iocket|

Left +
Left -

L Wiper
R Wiper
Right -

Right +

RF Speoker Sysfem Cqble (white focket)
Red

Blacl¿

+

LF Speqker System Cqble (block iocket)
Red

BlacI¿

The_lnfr.nity FC-I Fader Control Unit is couered by our limited one-year parts
and løbor warranty. For a complete description, please refer to the Kappa
Nucleus IKPX-Z Pøssiue Crossouer Installation Guide. The Infi,nity Fe-l is
designed a,nd built by Infi,nity Systerns, Inc., in the US.A. Patents haue been
issued ønd øre pending in the US.A. and other countries. Infinity Systems, Inc.
is constantly striuing to maintain the highest consumer standards. As a result of
our efforts, irnprouements rnay be madn without prior notíce. Specifications and,
o,ppearance nxøy diffe, from those listed or shown in this installation gaide.
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